
HOUSE No. 2853

By Mr. Lane of Essex, petition of David J. Lane relative to
regulating traffic in the greater Boston area by the imposition of tolls
on motor vechides containing only one occupant. Lransportation.

®fje Commontoealtf) of iftaatfoctiKettf
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Four.

an Act to regulate traffic in the greater boston region

AND CONSERVE ENERGY.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
folio

1 SECTION 1. The Massachusetts Port Authority is hereby
2 authorized and directed, with respect to any noncommercial
3 passenger vehicle using the Tobin bridge, between the hours of
4 7:30 A.M.-9;30 A.M., if said use is inbound and 4:00

P.M.-6;00 P.M., if said use is outbound, Monday through
6 Friday, not to charge a toll if said vehicle contains three or more
7 occupants, and to revise the commuter sticker system when next
8 renewed so as not to allow a discounted commuter rate if said
9 vehicle contains only one occupant

SECTION 2. The Massachusetts Port Authority is further
authorized to increase toll charges for vehicles other than those

3 'dfied in Section lof this Act. Any increase levied pursuant to
4 :uis section is authorized only to defray any loss of revenue from
5 tolls, resulting from this Act

1 SECTION 3. The Massachusetts Turnpike Authority is hereby
2 authorized and directed with respect to any noncommercial
3 passenger vehicle using the Sumner and Callahan tunnels or the
4 Massachusetts turnpike extension from route 128 between the
5 hours of 7:30 A.M. 9:30 A.M., if said use is inbound, and 4:00
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6 P.M. -6:00 P.M., if said use is outbound. Monday through

7 Firday, not to charge a toll if said vehicle contains three or more

8 occupants, and not to allow a discounted commuter rate if said

9 vehicle contains only one occupant.

1 SECTION 4. The Massachusetts Turnpike Authority is further
2 authorized to increase toll charges for vehicles other than those

3 specified in Section 3of this Act. Any increase levied pursuant to
4 this section, is authorized only to defray any loss of i

5 from tolls, resulting from this Act.

SECTION 5. A special commission, consisting of four mem-

bers of the Senate, six members ot the House of Representatives,
the secretary of transportation and construction or his designee,

the secretary of commerce and development or his designee, the
secretary of environmental affairs or his designee, the secretary

of public safety or his designee, and five persons residing in

communities within twenty miles of Boston to be appointed by

the governor, is hereby established for the purpose of making an

investigation and study of the feasibility of installing toll booths
on all arterial highways leading into Boston and having one way

tolls instead of outbound and inbound tolls. Said commission

shall investigate and study the impact of such tolls on air and

noise pollution, conservation of energy, safe traffic patterns, use

of mass transit facilities and efficient use ot personnel. Sai

commission shall report to the general court the results of its

investigation and study and its recommendations, it any, together

with drafts of such legislation as may be necessary to carry out

its recommendations by filing the same with the clerk of house

of representatives on or before the last Wednesday m ay o
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SECTION 6. Whereas the defferred operation ot this act would

tend to defeat its purpose, which is to forthwith consti* Nc

and reduce air and noise pollution, therefore it is hereby declared

to be an emergency law, necessary for the immediate preserva
tion of public health, safety and convenience.
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